
Dream Cruises- Ready reckoner 
 
ACTIVITIES ON BOARD DREAM CRUISES:  

1. 35 Restaurant and Bars Concepts on Board 
2. Specialty fine dining restaurants Like Umi Uma, Bistro , Hot Pot, Silk Road etc, .  
3. Bar City which includes JW house , Penfolds wine Vault , Red Lion Pub ,Bubbles , Humidor , Mixt etc.  
4. Specialty Bars and Lounge Concepts like BAR 360 ,Lobby Bar , Lobby Café , Breadbox etc. 
5. Entertainment places like Zodiac theatre , Zouk Inside , Zouk Beach Club, Silk Road & Cabaret , Karaoke 

lounges etc.  
6. Casino Entertainment  
7. Dream Boutiques for shopping.  
8. Sport activities like waterslides park , Sport Plex , Mini-Golf , Rock Climbing wall . Rope Course, Pool decks 

etc.  
9. Recreational Activities like Spa , La Salon , Gentlemen’s Barber , Crystal Life Fitness , etc.  
10. Enrichment activities on board.  
11. Live production shows, Voyage of lover’s Dream, Rhythm Divine, first-ever ‘China’s Got Talent -The Dream 

Experience’ at sea.   
 

INCLUSIONS ON DREAM CRUISES :  
 
General Inclusions: 

 Accommodation 
 Up to 6 meals per person per day 
 general entertainment onboard (evening entertainment where live performances take place) 
 Access to entertainment venues, sports and recreational areas, swimming pool, Jacuzzi, gymnasium, 

etc. 
 
Food and Beverage Inclusive restaurants:  

 The Lido -  Deck 16 – Indoor/outdoor venue for breakfast , lunch and dinner. 
 Dream Dining Upper –  Deck 7 -  
 Dream Dining Lower – Deck 7 -  Ballroom dining serving Chinese and Asian Cuisine , Live 

Performances    
    

Exclusions on Dream Cruises:  
 

 Internal and International Flights 
 Airport transfers  
 Optional land tours  
 Liquor, laundry, telephone calls, dining at alternate restaurants, beauty and spa treatment, soft 

drinks, onboard shopping and medical services , Gratuities to be paid on board.  
 Gratuity Applicable  
 Port charges to be paid extra.  

 
Entertainment:  

 Zouk Beach Club  
 Production House Shows in Zodiac theatre. 

 
Teenagers and Children:  

 Little Pandas Club (LITTLE PANDAS CLUB (Deck 16 MID) An exclusive non-chargeable venue for kids 
where programs are designed for kids 2-12 years of age. It offers a menu type concept where kids can 
freely choose from different kinds of activities with supervision from our professionally trained child 
care staff.   

 Video Arcades 
 Teen’s Programs (FEATURED ACTIVITIES & GAMES - TEEN’S KARAOKE TIME (Karaoke, Deck 6 MID) Teens can 

get to jam along together with their friends on-board as they sing their favourite karaoke songs   
 - DJ MIXING CLASS (Zouk, Deck 17 AFT) Teens can learn the basics of becoming a DJ from our on-board 

professional spinners.  



 HIP HOP DANCE CLASS (Zouk, Deck 17 AFT) Teens can get into the beat as our professional world class dancers 
teach them the basics of Hip   

 REACH FOR THE STARS – JUNIOR TALENT SHOW (ZODIAC THEATRE) - Exclusively for guests aged 5-16 years, this 
is their chance to pursue their passion and unfold their full potential as they showcase their talent in music, 
singing, dancing, aerobics or anything they love the most.  - Judges comprising of the ship’s onboard Entertainers 
and / or celebrities will select the weekly winners based on ‘live’ performances and audience reaction. 

Sports and Recreation: 
 Waterslide Park 
 Sports Plex 
 Mini-Golf 
 Rock Climbing Wall 
 Ropes Course 
 Jogging Track  
 Main Pool Deck 
 Glow Bowling 

 
DREAM ACCOMMODATION:  

Accommodations reflect both size and choice for guests, with over 70 per cent of staterooms featuring private 

balconies and over 100 connecting rooms catering to extended families and groups. Lavish suites in the exclusive 

Dream Palace will feature European style butler service and special guest privileges.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Amenities  

 Complimentary in room bottled water and tea & coffee set up  

 Flat-panel television 

 Security safe, fridge and in-house phone 

 

Dress Code:  

 

DRESS CODE - As a general rule, resort casual is appropriate during day and we encourage smart casual in the 

evening. Do remember to bring along appropriate attire for the pool, spa and gym if you wish to use the facilities.    

   

OUTDOOR - Resort relaxed / active wear / swimwear is acceptable all day at outdoor public areas such as main 

swimming pool and Zouk Beach Club area, aft Decks 16, 17 & 18 and The Lido. This includes shorts, tshirts, and other 

comfortable attire.    
  

INDOOR DAY TIME - Resort casual is acceptable up until 5:00pm in most indoor public areas including Decks 6, 7 & 8 

indoor restaurants. Appropriate attire includes dress or tailored shorts, t-shirts, jeans, summer dresses.    

  

EVENING - Resort evening wear from 5:00pm, gentlemen are encouraged to wear polo shirt, collared shirt, jacket, 

long pants, dress jeans and closed toe shoes are required. Ladies feel free to dress in elegant evening wear including 

dresses and pants. - No slippers, swimwear, dressing gowns or active wear are permitted within the indoor public 

areas, including A la carte restaurants, bars and Zodiac theatre.  

 

CATEGORY SIZE (SQM) MAX OCCUPANCY 

Garden Penthouse  224 4 

Dream Executive Suite 56 4 

Dream Deluxe Suite  41- 61 4 

Palace Suite 37 4 

Dream Suite   37-40 4 

Balcony Deluxe Stateroom 22-30 3-4 

Balcony Stateroom  20-31 3-4 

Oceanview Stateroom 16-35 2-4 

Inside Stateroom 13-19 2-3 



Wifi: Prices as on today 
 

 
 
 
DREAM PALACE BENEFITS: 
 

Itineraries Entitlement 

All 

1     Complimentary set menu meals in all Dream Palace outlets 

2 Complimentary in-suite beverage (mini-bar) 

3 Complimentary in-room bottled water 

4 Complimentary Wi-Fi throughout the cruise 
5 Complimentary al fresco seafood barbeque dinner hosted on the Dream Palace 

private pool deck area during the last sea day of all five night cruises, 
exclusive for Dream Palace guests 

6 Complimentary set meal credit in five specialty restaurants - each night will 
feature choice of a unique specialty restaurant experience 

7 Complimentary premium beverage package to be enjoyed in all bars and 
lounges 

8 Complimentary city shuttle transfers, exclusive for Dream Palace guests 

9 Priority at booking at the Vintage Room private food and wine chef’s table 
Contact Dream Palace Butler Concierge for more information. 

 
 
Live Fireworks & Dream Night  

LIVE FIREWORKS DISPLAY* Specially created fireworks display to enhance your Dream Cruises 
experiences for Dream Night, destination cruises and special festive celebrations.  - Christmas 
celebration and New Year’s with fireworks 
Destination cruises Every Thursday will be featured. 
 

 
Embarkation and Port Address:  
 
EMBARKATION PORT ADDRESS Port of Call Port Details  
Guangzhou (Nansha)  
Guangzhou Port Nansha Container Terminal   Address: Guangzhou Port Nansha Phase Ⅲ Container Terminal, South 
Longxue Avenue, Nansha Qu, Guangzhou Shi, Guangdong Sheng, China  Official website: http://www.goct.com.cn/   
 
 



 
Hong Kong  
Kai Tak Cruise Terminal  Address: Kai Tak Cruise Terminal, 33 Shing Fung Road, Kowloon, Hong Kong  Official 
website: http://www.kaitakcruiseterminal.com.hk/   
Singapore  
Marina Bay Cruise Centre  Address: 61 Marina Coastal Drive Singapore 018947  Official website: 
http://mbccs.com.sg  
 


